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The importance of the early translations, copied or printed, derived from a par-
allel process that fostered the development of a standard version of the Hungar-
ian language and the norms of literary Hungarian. In Hungary Benedek Komjáti, 
Gábor Pesti and János Sylvester fulfi lled the Erasmus program of translating and 
distributing the Hungarian translations of the Holy Scriptures. They knew that to 
achieve this they had to fi nd the appropriate linguistic form. Therefore, they wrote 
also pieces in diff erent genres and did prepare Bible translations only. Due to the 
changes brought about by Reformation people needed new books in the vernacu-
lar in all areas of life, for example school books, catechisms, church constitution 
(Kirchenordnung) and of course the Bible. In the century of the Reformation, the 
Hungarian Protestant ministers who knew languages followed Erasmus’ example 
and felt their duty to translate the Holy Scriptures into Hungarian. at the end of the 
century the fi rst complete Bible in Hungarian was published in Vizsoly in 1590, 
which was prepared by a circle of scholars. The fi rst complete Catholic Bible trans-
lation was published in 1626 in Viennna thanks partly to György Káldi and partly 
to Péter Pázmány.
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During medieval times in Hungary those who wanted to learn to read and write 
did so in Latin. Reading and writing were separated from Latin in the 15th cen-
tury. Until then there had been no need for a Bible written in the vernacular.1 
A small part of society knew the entire Holy Scriptures or at least parts of the 
Bible from oral tradition. A translation recorded in writing became more impor-
tant than oral translation only when a new need on the part of the readers emerged 
for the vernacular. The importance of the early translations, copied or printed, de-
rived from a parallel process that fostered the development of a standard version 
of the Hungarian language and the norms of literary Hungarian.
Vernacular languages spread and became more dominant than Latin every-
where, even in the Hungarian and the Polish Kingdoms where Latin served as 
the offi  cial language in public aff airs until the 19th century. This was due to sev-
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eral reasons. As urbanization was spreading, the vernacular became the language 
in which daily economic and legal aff airs were recorded as the need emerged. 
Later it became a tool to strengthen one’s daily religious practice. Both secular 
and religious offi  cials keen on keeping their power became interested in enrich-
ing the vernacular and forming a standard language that was a tool to keep to-
gether the community culturally and society as a whole. Its value, however, was 
ambiguous for the church since the emergence of the vernacular acted against 
the universality of the church. Secular power, on the other hand, gave it constant 
support: this, alongside the feudal vassal power structure, became an organiza-
tional force in society, which also counterbalanced and diminished the infl uence 
of the church. 
The Humanists’ interest in linguistics and philology, which constituted the core 
of Humanism, raised the question: was mother tongue capable of expressing the 
contents of the Bible? To create the vocabulary and the terminology of Biblical 
philology in the vernacular posed a serious challenge to Humanist scholars in a 
period when questions were raised concerning the confessio and the established 
canons of the church expressing thus a critique of the church itself. New thoughts 
about religion left their marks also on the translations of the Holy Scriptures. The 
Roman Catholic Church confronted this problem on the scientifi c plane, in its 
church organization as well as politically. The long Council of Trent announced 
principles based on which no Bible in the vernacular could have been prepared 
unless politics made it necessary. In the Hungarian Kingdom, for example, if 
Rome did not want the faithful Catholics to read the Bible translations made by 
the Protestants they were forced to approve the publication of the Catholic ver-
sion of the Holy Scriptures, which had already, been prepared. On the other hand, 
no Protestants lived within the territory formerly known as Croatian Kingdom 
that then was a part of the Hungarian Kingdom. Therefore, the Croatian transla-
tion prepared by Bartol Kasić SJ. the same time as was the Hungarian one could 
only come out in 2000 as curiosity in philology and not when it was written.
The Bible in Hungarian in the Manuscripts Period
The history of translations of the Bible started in the 15th century when the lit-
erature in the vernacular emerged in the monasteries or convents and when the 
religious orders committed themselves to perform internal reforms. Behind all 
this was a special spiritual movement called devotio moderna. The majority of 
the codices (42 in all) in Hungarian are from the period between 1470 and 1530, 
a signifi cant part of these are re-translations. Based on the known copies we can 
assume that there were two or three hundred codices in Hungarian that no longer 
exist.2 Their importance derived from the eff ort made by the translators to create 
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a literary language in Hungarian, which allowed those who did not know Latin to 
read and write in the vernacular. 3
Most of these relics are heterogeneous concerning their contents. As far as 
their genres are concerned, biblical readings fi gure high on the list. No full Hun-
garian translation is known from this period, only translated excerpts. The Hus-
site Bible4 of doubtful origin written in the fi rst third of the 15th century contained 
bigger sections of the Bible and was our fi rst Bible translation. The text survived 
in three codices (Apor Codex, the Codex of Munich, as well as the Vienna Codex). 
A partial translation of the Bible was the Jordánszky Codex (1516–1519) which 
included some of the books of the Old Testament and almost the whole New 
Testament.5 András Nyújtódi, a Franciscan friar from Transylvania translated the 
Book of Judith to his sister Judit who was a Clarissa. The words were preserved 
in the Codex of Székelyudvarhely (1526). 5 Nyújtódi was the fi rst translator of the 
Bible who named himself.
This blooming period of writing codices in Hungarian ended in the 1530s. The 
codices were scattered and a part of them were destroyed. Many became forgot-
ten for centuries but the words of a few of them became a source for the Bible 
translators of the 16th century.6
The Bible translations of the Hungarian followers of Erasmus
Erasmus undoubtedly had a profound infl uence on the Humanism in Hungary of 
the 16th century and its followers.7 In Hungary Benedek Komjáti, Gábor Pesti 
and János Sylvester fulfi lled the Erasmus program of translating and distributing 
the Hungarian translations of the Holy Scriptures. They knew that to achieve this 
they had to fi nd the appropriate linguistic form. Therefore, they wrote also pieces 
in diff erent genres and did prepare Bible translations only. Their literary oeuvre, 
which fostered the development of a standard version of the Hungarian in the 
16th century, had a decisive infl uence on the formation of Literary Hungarian 
language.
This eff ort fi t well into the contemporary intellectual movements since the ver-
nacular became the expression of national identity everywhere in Europe.8 
The books written by the second generation of Hungarian Erasmus followers 
were the outcome of their program and this is where they diff ered from the au-
thors of the Hungarian monasteries or convents.9 Komjáti, Pesti and Sylvester 
intended to create the literary Hungarian language developed based on Humanist 
principles. To be able to do this, fi rst they had to study the language itself so that 
they could make it suitable grammatically and rhetorically for the translation of 
the Holy Scriptures10. This way they could fulfi ll the noble project to render the 
“ornate” text in a vernacular but “ornate” language.11 When doing the translations, 
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the scientifi c study of the Bible carried out by their intellectual father fi gure, Eras-
mus was an immense help for them12 although they also used the Vulgata.
The fi rst steps to develop the Hungarian lingua vulgaris was taken by Benedek 
Komjáti (died after 1533) 13 when he translated the Epistles of Saint Paul into 
Hungarian. This book was published outside of the Hungarian Kingdom in Cra-
cow in 153314. It is a signifi cant book in book history and in the history of printing 
since this is the very fi rst book printed exclusively in Hungarian. This book has 
a symbolic relevance in Hungarian cultural history since it was the beginning of 
Hungarian literature of a higher rhetoric quality that was aimed at broader strata 
of Hungarian society. 15
Gábor Pesti (born around 1510 and died after 1546) was in a good relation-
ship with the professors of the University of Vienna who were the disciples of 
Erasmus and who opposed Luther. Three books are known by Gábor Pesti. They 
are the perfect embodiment of his linguistic and literary program and prove him 
a deserving Erasmus disciple. His Aesope’s Fables came out in Vienna in 153616, 
his dictionary of six languages was published also in Vienna in 1538.17 His major 
objective was to translate the Holy Scriptures into Hungarian.18 His Four Testa-
ments came out in Vienna also in 1536. In his preface written in Latin, he referred 
to Erasmus and quoted him when he was talking about the importance of the 
Bible translations in the vernacular and about the program for everyone to read 
the Bible. 
János Sylvester (born around 1504 – died after 1552): Beside his Bible trans-
lation, he is also known for several other books. He considered his Hungarian 
Grammar (Sárvár-Újsziget, 1539) as a preliminary study for the great mission he 
had. His translation of the New Testament (Sárvár-Újsziget, 1541)19 is one of the 
most important works of the Hungarian Erasmists and a milestone in Hungarian 
intellectual history. This is the fi rst complete New Testament in Hungarian and 
the fi rst print in Hungarian published in Hungary.
 Sylvester, the disciple of the Erasmist Leonard Cox wanted to translate the 
original words of the Bible into Hungarian in the most precise way keeping in 
mind the Bible critical principles of Erasmus. He did this because, as he wrote in 
his preface, most of the Hungarians did not speak any other languages. He was 
following in the footsteps of the Humanist from the Low Countries when he ap-
plied the ad fontes principle in his work: he had all the necessary skills to do this. 
He knew grammar, he was well versed in all the sacred languages and he con-
nected this knowledge with a programme to foster his mother tongue. At the end 
of this work, Sylvester realized that it was possible to write poems in Antiques 
metres in Hungarian. His best distich, which comes right at the beginning of his 
New Testament, is, in fact, a brief summary of the teachings of Erasmus.
When translating the Bible, Sylvester had the books of Erasmus, the Vulgata at 
his disposition. His monographer believes Sylvester knew Martin Luther’s Ger-
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man New Testament translation as well.20 This latter is important especially be-
cause, like Komjáti or Pesti or their intellectual mentor, Erasmus, he never joined 
Reformation and stayed a Catholic all through his life. For Komjáti or Pesti the 
idea to embrace Protestantism never occurred. As for János Sylvester, especially 
Protestant church historians and literary historians wondered about the possibil-
ity of Sylvester being Protestant due to several factors: he studied in Wittenberg 
where his mentor was Philipp Melanchthon (1497–1560) as was customary for 
Hungarian students then. Sylvester called Melanchton “praeceptor noster”21 in his 
grammar. The fact that in one of his letters Sylvester called the pope “sanctissi-
mus Pater”22 refers to his being a Catholic. If he had been a committed follower 
of the Reformation, he would never have written something like that. His being 
Catholic is even more reinforced by what the publisher emphasized in the preface 
to the second edition (Vienna, 1574) of his New Testament that it was going to 
“strengthen the orthodox faith”, which meant Catholicism in contemporary ter-
minology.23
Hungarian philologists studied Sylvester’s books many times, the examples he 
gave in his grammar and the sources of his Bible translations. In his grammar, one 
can state that he used Erasmus’ books24 while in his Bible translations one is not 
so sure. A new philological study of his New Testament may yield new results. 
Let me draw your attention to the translation of Matthew III, section 2.25 When 
reading the contemporary translations (e.g. by Sebastian Münster, Jacques Lefèb-
vre d’Étaples, Pierre Robert Olivétan) one cannot help but notice that Sylvester 
used the New Testament translated not by Erasmus26  but by Martin Luther.27 
He did not write “convert” but “Consider yourself and better your life because 
the Lord’s kingdom is coming”.28 Conversion should not just happen in deeds but 
also in the head and in thoughts.
As a summary, we can say that we cannot consider János Sylvester a Protestant 
but the infl uence of Reformation is the strongest in his oeuvre.29 This is not sur-
prising since he lived in times of transition when several of the Humanist scholars 
were torn by “spiritual and intellectual inner fi ghts.”30
Hungarian Bible Translations in the spirit of Protestantism
Due to the changes brought about by Reformation people needed new books in 
the vernacular in all areas of life, for example school books, catechisms, church 
constitution (Kirchenordnung) and of course the Bible. In the century of the 
Reformation, the Hungarian Protestant ministers who knew languages followed 
Erasmus’ example and felt their duty to translate the Holy Scriptures into Hungar-
ian. The infl uence made by Erasmus, the outstanding Humanist on the early Hun-
garian Bible translations is clear, as many studies have pointed out. This infl uence 
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is also refl ected in the prefaces to these published translations. These prefaces can 
all be read in one book.31 Three characteristics can be traced in them: the philo-
logical erudition of the translators, their interest in their own mother tongue from 
the point of view of the philosophy of language and grammar and a thorough 
knowledge of early Protestant teachings.32
Among the Protestants, István Bencédi Székely (born after 1500 – died after 
1563) made the fi rst attempt to translate the psalms in prose (published in Cracow, 
1548).33 In the fi rst part he used the original Hebrew as well as Latin and medi-
eval Hungarian translations. However, the second part proves his knowledge of 
the Hebrew language, which he must have learnt during his studies in Cracow.34 
When translating the second part of the psalms, he used the commentaries of the 
most renowned rabbis. From his preface, we know that he planned to translate the 
whole Bible.35 He never did.
In Kolozsvár, a town in Transylvania (Cluj-Napoca, Klausenburg, today is in 
Romania), an important printing house operated at the middle of the 16th cen-
tury. Gáspár Heltai (1510–1574) was the director of the operation as well as the 
intellectual leader of his circle. They aimed at translating the whole Bible into 
Hungarian. Although they did not manage to complete the full scope of this work, 
due to their work, between 1551 and 1565 seven books were published.36 In their 
scholarly circle, the distribution of the work was done according to the language 
skills and the discipline areas of their members. Heltai himself wrote about this in 
one of his prefaces.37 The translators justifi ed their work by stating the following: 
“We need the Bible in Hungarian because there are very few among the Hungari-
ans who know Latin suffi  ciently to understand the Bible just literally.”38
Within the Hungarian Kingdom, in Debrecen two Protestant ministers made 
Bible translations. One of them was Péter Melius Juhász (1532–1572), the fa-
mous preacher. He prepared several translations of which only two survived.39 
Melius Juhász joined those who considered it their duty to translate the entire 
Bible because few people understood Latin and because it was God’s will for 
a minister to preach to his community in their mother tongue.40 He named his 
sources: the original Hebrew texts, Franciscus Vatablus, Sebastian Münster, and 
a Bible translation prepared by Jean Calvin and his colleagues that was published 
in Geneva in 1535.41 Melius Juhász also used Erasmus’ Latin translation and he 
even referred to it in his book of sermon.
The other Bible translator from Debrecen was Tamás Félegyházi (born around 
1540–1586) who translated the New Testament42 into Hungarian (1586). After his 
death, his work was completed by his colleague, Minister György Gönczi.
Finally, at the end of the century the fi rst complete Bible in Hungarian was 
published in Vizsoly in 1590,43 which was prepared by a circle of scholars sim-
ilarly to the ones that came out in Kolozsvár. The publication of the great book 
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was belated sine by the time it was printed the Holy Scriptures had been out in 
German, Italian, Catalan, Czech, Polish and English language.44
Gáspár Károlyi (1529–1591), minister of the Reformed Church in Gönc, or-
ganized the translation and the printing.45 In his preface written to the Bible, he 
argued for the regular use and reading of the vernacular Holy Scriptures and 
spoke also about reading them at home. He criticized the Catholics who banned 
all these. He also found faults with the “old Bible”, the Vulgata and enumerated 
its mistakes. Károlyi also wrote about the methods and the sources they used 
during the translation. He named Franciscus Vatablus, Sebastian Münster, Santes 
Pagninus és Immanule Tremellius as sources.
Catholic Bible Translations
The fi rst complete Catholic Bible translation was published quite late in 1626 
in Viennna thanks partly to the Jesuit priest, György Káldi (1573–1634) who 
made the translation and partly to the most infl uential Hungarian theologist, Péter 
Pázmány (1570–1637), Archbishop of Esztergom (who was also a Jesuit before 
becoming a high clergy). Both remarks need to be justifi ed. It is unclear wheth-
er Káldi used the manuscript translation of his confratello István Szántó Arator 
(1541–1612) for his translation.  Szántó Arator’s rendition had never been pub-
lished and the manuscript disappeared.46 
The Roman Inquisition allowed the publication and reading of the Catho-
lic Bible translations to diff erent degrees and for varying reasons. Their experts 
thought that prohibiting this in areas where the population was of mixed faith had 
no sense.47  Despite all this, the translation of the Croatian Bartol Kašić (1575–
1650) was not allowed to be published48 while the Hungarian Péter Pázmány 
managed to publish a Catholic Bible translation.
György Káldi wrote a treatise for his Bible translation instead of a preface. 
Beyond issues of theology, church history and dogma, he argued that the Roman 
Catholic Church did not prohibit the translation of the Holy Scriptures into the 
vernacular. He also mentioned that it was not always advisable to read the Bible in 
the vernacular since the lack of learning and ignorance could mislead the believ-
er. He also attacked the protestant Bible translations especially the Károlyi Bible, 
pointing out its weaknesses. Káldi claimed that the Protestant Bible translators 
made up a new Bible. He stated that Károlyi’s criticism of the Catholics for the 
Latin Bible was ungrounded and made a stand for the authority and authenticity 
of the Vulgata based on the dogmas accepted at the Council of Trent. The Bible 
translations were needed, Káldi argued, because Catholics who wanted to read 
the Bible in their mother tongue should not read the distorted translation made 
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by the Protestants. The Káldi-Bible was, in fact, a kind of a reply Pázmány and 
his followers gave to the Protestant Reformation in the spirit of Catholic renewal.
The importance and the need of reading in someone’s mother tongue and the 
program for everyone to read the Bible was not, as we could see, “invented” by 
the Protestant Reformation. They had more ancient roots in trends for Catholic 
renewal (mendicant orders, movements labelled as heretical, devotio moderna) 
and in part Christian Humanism (Erasmus).  Since the Central European region 
has always been infl uenced by German culture,49 the phenomenon that the 
Lutheran reformation and the ideas of Humanism aff ected this region at the same 
time can be considered natural. Among the Hungarian Bible translators there 
were several who followed Erasmus’ ideas or who studied in Wittenberg, where 
the vernacular program of the scholars in Wittenberg, especially Melanchton, had 
a profound infl uence on them. As a parallel in Central Europe we can point 
out János Sylvester (1504–1551) discussed above, the Finnish Mikael Agri-
cola50 (1510 circa –1557) or the Slovenian Primož Trubar (1508–1586).51 Both 
Sylvester and Agricola studied in Wittenberg and both were infl uenced by the 
Praeceptor Germaniae. After returning home, Sylvester prepared his Hungarian 
grammar in 1539 and then completed the fi rst Hungarian New Testament in 1541. 
Agricola made a book of alphabet before he made his Finnish Bible translation 
in 1548. Trubar got to know Erasmus’ teachings as an adult and was profoundly 
infl uenced by the vernacular programme of the scholars in Wittenberg. Most of 
his books (book of alphabet, catechism and Bible translations) were written in his 
mother tongue. He published the New Testament fi rst in several parts and then the 
complete version came out (1557, 1560, 1577, and 1580). 
One can also cite examples from the following generation:52  The Hungarian 
Gáspár Károlyi (1529–1591) wrote the fi rst review in Hungarian of the Witten-
berg historiography in 1563 and then with his colleagues made the fi rst Hun-
garian complete Bible translation in 1590. His contemporary, Johannes Bretke 
(1536–1602)53 prepared the fi rst Bible translation in Lithuanian (although his 
translation remained unpublished) and wrote history books.
The “everyone reads the Bible” program was handed down in the 16th century 
Hungary54 from generation to generation and from one intellectual trend to the 
other as was explained by almost all translators in their prefaces to their Bible 
translations. The champions of the Reformation in Hungary did a lot to achieve 
this, but the realization came only in later periods.55 
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